ORDERING INFORMATION

TOLL FREE MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM CST
Tel. (888) 314-8852
Or via email request to: info@formandfiber.com

TO SPECIFY PRODUCTS

PRODUCT SERIES, STYLE/SIZE, & QUANTITY
Series # for style and size of product

CONCRETE COLOR SELECTION
- Standard natural gray
Or select integral color pigment from Davis Colors
- Premium colors are additional, including blues, greens, and
graphite black
- Visit Davis Colors* at www.daviscolors.com
*Davis Colors is a trademark of Rockwood Pigments
DRAINAGE HOLE
- Specify size (1”, 1.5”, or 2”) and quantity of holes needed
- Or specify if no drain hole needed
- Holes CANNOT be added in the field for concrete units

UNIT PRICING STRUCTURE

INCLUDED IN YOUR PRICE
Concrete Products:
- Exterior and interior sealants
- Cost of Davis subtle or standard integral pigment colors
- Premium colors, including Graphite, are additional
- White cement based products will include an upcharge per unit

Cor-Ten® Steel Products:
- Exterior metal sealant (included in unit price)
- Interior bituminous sealant along all seams, welds, and reinforced
areas only (standard)
- Cost of pre-weathering of units, unless otherwise noted

CUSTOM PROJECTS

Form and Fiber occasionally works with designers to undertake
custom projects. We understand the level of commitment required
and the extended production periods needed for making your
project successful. Please contact us to discuss the complexity of
your project and our availability.

PRICING AND PURCHASES

Pricing provided upon request for all sizes and styles of planter
pots, in US Dollars. Quotes will include applicable taxes, unless
proof of resale is provided for tax exemption, plus packaging/
palletizing costs. An estimate for freight can also be included in
quotes if a delivery zip code is provided. Form and Fiber works with
a variety of freight forwarders and will assist buyers in shipping
options throughout Texas and the coastal US.

A minimum deposit of 50% is required to initiate the production
of an order. Once production begins, deposits are non-refundable
and receipt of deposit indicates acceptance of Form and Fiber
Inc.’s Terms and Conditions. Payment of final balance is required to
schedule a ship date for all orders.

PRODUCTION AND SHIPPING

Form and Fiber Inc. does not stock pre-manufactured inventory.
Each order is unique in it’s style, size, color, and quantity, as specified
for your project. Production for most orders takes approximately
6-8 or 8-10 weeks, depending on quantity ordered and production
already in process. A more specific production time frame can be
given at time of order and Form and Fiber will coordinate targeted
ship dates closely with the Purchaser. Products to be exported
outside of the US are subject to longer shipping times.

CUSTOM BENCHES & PLANTERS

FINISH OPTIONS

CUSTOM STEEL & ALUMINUM

POWDER COATING

FUSED BOXES & FRAME SYSTEMS

ROLLING / ARCS

PRECAST

CUSTOMIZABLE BOXES

BENCHES

Cor-Ten Frame System Pre-Weathering

Fused Box System: Early Fabrication Tack-Up

* Unit price based on designer specified dimensions and US Steel and
Aluminum prices; Contact Form and Fiber for individual pricing for your
project.
* Pricing may vary, based on thickness and reinforcement requirements.
* Optional bottomless box frames for longer installations.
* Standard F&F stock powder coat colors are satin/matte finish as noted.
* Non-standard stock RAL colors and metallics are available and may
require an additional up-charge per unit.

			

Project: Rolex - Dallas TX

Cor-Ten Steel
pre-weathered

Carbon Steel
clear coated

white
satin

light gray
satin

dark gray
satin

black
satin

black
matte

Primer Base
matte

Painted/HP
Coating
designer spec

champagne
satin

medium bronze
satin

dark bronze
matte

silver
satin

corten
matte

Powder Coat Color: Champagne

* Unit price based on designer specified dimensions and US
Aluminum prices; Contact Form and Fiber for individual
pricing for your project.
* Pricing may vary, based on thickness and reinforcement
requirements.
* Optional fused boxes and frames for longer installations.
* Standard F&F stock powder coat colors are satin/matte
finish as noted.
* Non-standard stock RAL colors and metallics are available
and may require an additional up-charge per unit.

			

white
satin

light gray
satin

dark gray
satin

black
satin

black
matte

champagne
satin

medium bronze
satin

dark bronze
matte

silver
satin

corten
matte

Example: Modified Base

Design: Clark Condon - Houston TX
BX_C 72”L x 24”W x 22”H

* Unit price based on designer specified dimensions and US Steel prices. Contact Form and Fiber for individual pricing
for your project.
* Pricing may vary, based on steel thickness and reinforcement requirements.
* Optional fused boxes and frames for longer installations.
* Units are fabricated with internal steel loops for lifting and locating.
* Light exterior sealant provided and interior sealant provided along all seams, welds, and reinforced areas only.

			

Design: Archiverde - Dallas TX
BX_20”L x 20”W x 20”H

20” x 20” x 14”
24” x 24” x 18”
30” x 30” x 18”
48” x 18” x 24”
60” x 18” x 24”

370 lbs		
560 lbs		
744 lbs		
966 lbs		
1173 lbs		

72” x 18” x 24”
24” x 24” x 24”
48” x 24” x 24”
40” x 40” x 24”
16” x 16” x 30”

1365 lbs		
48” x 24” x 30”
675 lbs		
60” x 24” x 30”
1120 lbs		
72” x 24” x 30”
1322 lbs		
30” x 30” x 30”
529 lbs			

1330 lbs
1575 lbs
1820 lbs
1095 lbs

* Minimum wall thickness is 3” wide.		
* Contact Form and Fiber for custom box pricing based on designer specified dimensions.
* Pricing may vary, based on limit for # of castings per custom mold. High quantities may require multiple molds.
* Units are cast with internal steel loops for lifting and locating.

Design: AquaTerra Outdoor Environments|ES_18
Photography: Daniel Driensky - Dallas TX

Design: StudioOutside - Dallas TX | ES_40

Design: Arcadia Studio - Santa Barbara CA

Photo Courtesy Of: TwoGuysFromNapa.com

(L-R) ES_30 and ES_14

											
ES_40
		
ES_30
		
ES_24
		
ES_24.2
		
ES_24.3
		
ES_18
		
ES_14
		
ES_14.2
		
		

26” x 26” x 40”
30” x 30” x 30”
48” x 24” x 24”
48” x 48” x 24”
60” x 24” x 24”
30” x 30” x 18”
42” x 42” x 14”
26” x 26” x 14”

		
		
		
		
		
		
`
`

36 gal/4.82 ft3
44 gal/5.88 ft3
35 gal/4.68 ft3
111 gal/14.89 ft3
48.5 gal/6.48 ft3
38 gal/5.08 ft3
52 gal/6.95 ft3
16 gal/2.14 ft3

900 lbs 		
880 lbs		
887 lbs
1350 lbs
980 lbs
525 lbs		
725 lbs		
385 lbs

											
ES_40C
		
ES_30C 		
ES_24C
		
ES_24.2C
		
ES_24.3C
		
ES_18C
		
ES_14C
		
ES_14.2C
		
		

26” x 26” x 40”
30” x 30” x 30”
48” x 24” x 24”
48” x 48” x 24”
60” x 24” x 24”
30” x 30” x 18”
42” x 42” x 14”
26” x 26” x 14”

		
		
		
		
		
		
`
`

83.8 gal/11.2 ft3
94.7 gal/12.66 ft3
72.4 gal/968 ft3
175 gal/23.35 ft3
96.5 gal/12.86 ft3
66.5 gal/8.69 ft3
91 gal/12.16 ft3
28 gal/3.74 ft3

96 lbs 		
86 lbs		
92 lbs
175 lbs
120 lbs
63 lbs		
91 lbs		
45 lbs

Design: StudioOutside - Dallas TX | CY_22

(L-R): CY_40 and CY_18

											
CY_40
		
CY_40.2
		
CY_36
		
CY_26
		
CY_22
		
CY_18
		
CY_15
		
CY_15.2
		
		

26” x 26” x 40”
60” x 60” x 40”
48” x 48” x 36”
36” x 36” x 26”
30” x 30” x 22”
42” x 42” x 18”
22” x 22” x 15”
30” x 30” x 15”

		
		
		
		
		
		
`
`

28.5 gal/3.81 ft3
200.8 gal/26.84 ft3
106.2 gal/14.2 ft3
36.6 gal/4.89 ft3
18.8 gal/2.51 ft3
41.1 gal/5.49 ft3
4.6 gal/0.61 ft3
11.9 gal/1.59 ft3

680 lbs 		
2300 lbs		
1800 lbs
680 lbs
472 lbs
578 lbs		
175 lbs		
365 lbs

Design: Prewett Read & Assoc. - Houston TX
Custom 48” Diameter Cypress Corten Series

											
CY_40C
		
CY_40.2C
		
CY_36C
		
CY_26C 		
CY_22C 		
CY_18C
		
CY_15
		
CY_15.2C
		
		

26” x 26” x 40”
		
57.3 gal/7.66 ft3
60” x 60” x 40”
		
285.6 gal/38.18 ft3
48” x 48” x 36”
		
164.6 gal/22 ft3
36” x 36” x 26”
		
66.8 gal/8.93 ft3
30” x 30” x 22”
		
39.3 gal/5.25 ft3
42” x 42” x 18”
		
72.0 gal/9.63 ft3
- NOT AVAILABLE IN CORTEN STEEL OPTION 30” x 30” x 15”
`
26.8 gal/3.58 ft3

`

125 lbs 		
410 lbs		
300 lbs
105 lbs
75 lbs
108 lbs		
----		
65 lbs

Shown: With Leveling Feet

Shown: Without Leveling Feet

												
BX_BCH_8 		
BX_BCH_6 		
BX_BCH_4 		
BX_BCH_2 		

96” x 24” x 18”
72” x 24” x 18”
48” x 24” x 18”
24” x 24” x 18”

		
		
		
		

with / without leveling feet
with / without leveling feet
with / without leveling feet
with / without leveling feet

2000 lbs
1210 lbs
875 lbs
540 lbs

* Optional leveling feet are available for an upcharge per unit.
* Feet have anchor inset, mount type swiveling stud, and locking nut. Thread size is 3/8-16, base diameter is 1-1/4”
with an individual load capacity of 3750 lbs. Feet are stainless steel base, construction, and finish.
* Leveling feet will add a minimum 1” to bench height.

Echo 24” Silver Powder Coated Base

Echo 18” Matte Black Powder Coated Base

ECHO_BCH_18-8
ECHO_BCH_18-6
ECHO_BCH_18-4
ECHO_BCH_18-1.5

96” x 18” x 18”
72” x 18” x 18”
48” x 18” x 18”
18” x 18” x 18”

400 lbs
300 lbs
200 lbs
100 lbs

ECHO_BCH_24-8
ECHO_BCH_24-6
ECHO_BCH_24-4
ECHO_BCH_24-2

96” x 24” x 18”
72” x 24” x 18”
48” x 24” x 18”
24” x 24” x 18”

425 lbs
308 lbs
210 lbs
125 lbs

* Benches are sold with stainless steel leveling feet

Ipe Wood
Light Ipe Oil Finish

white
satin

light gray
satin

dark gray
satin

black
satin

black
matte

champagne
satin

medium bronze
satin

dark bronze
matte

silver
satin

corten
matte

Shown: Medium Joints

Shown: Finger Joints

72” x 30” x 18”
48” x 18” x 24”
60” x 18” x 24”
72” x 18” x 24”
24” x 24” x 24”

Tight Joints

Medium Joints

1418 lbs		
980 lbs		
1173 lbs		
1365 lbs		
700 lbs		

60” x 24” x 24”
72” x 30” x 28”
48” x 18” x 30”
60” x 18” x 30”
72” x 18” x 30”

1330 lbs		
30” x 30” x 30”
1872 lbs		
48” x 18” x 32”
1173 lbs		
48” x 24” x 34”
1400 lbs		
36” x 36” x 36”
1628 lbs			

1095 lbs
1237 lbs
1470 lbs
1575 lbs

* Minimum wall thickness is 3” wide and may increase to 4” thickness based on overall planter size.		
* Unit price based on designer specified dimensions. Contact Form and Fiber for individual pricing for your project.
* Pricing may vary, based on limit for # of castings per custom mold. High quantities may require multiple molds.
* Individual joint finishes can vary slightly and units are cast with internal steel loops for lifting and locating.

PRECAST CONCRETE SURFACE FINISH

Precast concrete is a natural, unpredictable process that does not always
produce consistent surface results. By nature, precast applications
inherently have air bubbles that will produce a “pitted” or “worm hole”
appearance in the surface. Although our casting methods work to reduce
this affect, it is never really eliminated, nor controlled, thus producing
individual pieces, each uniquely expressive in their surface qualities.

Form and Fiber offers a natural finish in our precast planters. Once demolded,
planters are lightly sanded by hand and properly cured before adding interior
and exterior sealants.

VARIATION IN NATURAL SURFACE FINISH

Pitting size will vary in size and depth as these examples do.

COR-TEN® STEEL SURFACE FINISH

Form and Fiber now offers pre-weathered Cor-Ten® steel planters in our Essentials,
Cypress, and Box Series. These options use ASTM A606 Type 4 Cor-Ten® Steel and
are available in two finish options including 1) Un-Weathered; mill scale still in tact
on surface with minimal oxidation, or option 2) Pre-Weathered; mill scale removed,
surface is flashed and rust patina is developed. Finish achieves an advanced level of
oxidation.
A light metal sealant is applied for pre-weathered finishes, allowing products to
be handled while continuing oxidation. Rust leaching at base will continue until
fully oxidized, but greatly decreased to due removal of mill scale and initial preweathering. For this reason, designers should still exercise caution in placement of
Cor-Ten products in exterior environments. This sealant is a temporary protectant
and is meant to reduce any residual rust leaching while visually enhancing the
natural patina of the planters and further allowing units to be handled.

Shown (L-R): Flashed & Beginning Oxidation, Final Pre-Weathering w/Sealant, and Patina Differences

ACCELERATED PROCESS

Form and Fiber’s accelerated process for pre-weathering our Cor-Ten® planters
takes approximately 2 weeks, once the planters have been fabricated. Normally,
the oxidation process can take 6-9 months and can vary greatly based on individual
locations, climates, and environmental exposure. By offering our Cor-Ten® planters
“pre-weathered”, the time frame for achieving a 6-9 month oxidation level has been
compressed. Additionally, pre-weathering greatly reduces the amount of on-site
rust leaching often associated with this typically long process.

Shown (L-R): Un-Weathered, Flashed & Beginning Oxidation, and Final Pre-Weathering w/Sealant

Manufactured 1 Hour Southeast of Dallas Texas

P.O. Box 2102 Mabank Texas

www.formandfiber.com

tel. 888-314-8852

info@formandfiber.com

